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The tail--pipe-b~mn.ine; method of thrust augmentakion 'for turbo- 
jet engines consists of introdwing and b:lrnin? fuel between the 
turbine and +ha 'e2ha11s.t nozzle of -Me engine; 
  he increased tem- 
perature: of the exhail-st gases results in increLsed jet velocity and 
hence increased thrinst. Tail--pQe burning, or afterburnFng or 
reheat,, as ,it is sometimes deslgneted, is not only an augmentation 
device for ird$rovihg the t&e-.off and, high--speed performance of 
aircraft, bl~t also 'che comphei;e cpnfi.giration may be considered as 
a distinct engine t n e  for ,fliglx% at supersonic speeds. 
A theoretical analpif;, of tail-pi?e burning is reported in 
reference 1 wherein generalized charts are presented that permit 
convenient estimation of tail-pipe-burninga per'f~~mance . for various 
design and operating condttions. In this paper, results of the 
investig~tion of reference 1 are reviewed and extended with par- 
ticular attention to -the effect of burner design parameters on 
augmented and normal engine perfomnaace. ~onsi,&eration is also 
given to the correla-bion of tail-pipe-burner blow-out limits with 
flight' 'dp6ratirig conditions. 
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Schematic diagrams of hormal and ta il-pipe-burning engine 
confiqguratiorss 'are shown 'in :fibare 1. The t.tj.0 engines are the 
.sane excep% pf cdurse,. for their tall pipes. (In the normal con- 
figuration, (fig. &(a)),. the turbi-ne-outlet gas 9s diffused slightly 
to the exhaust-cone-exit plane and flows to the jet nozzle through 
a simple tail pipe of a length dictated by the airplane installation. 
, In -cne, tail-pipe-burner qconxlguratlon (f ig.i (l(b) ) ,. the turDine- 
ou%let gas is diffused ko the burner-inlet pla.ne' where fuel is 
injected. In some designs fuel is injected at various positions 
in the diffuser. Flame Polders are lccated downstream of the 
fuel*-injection ozzles to furnish tne stagnation regions and the 
turbulence necessary for combustion, and a suitable length of 
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tail pipe is provided to perhit completion of combustion before 
reaching the exhaust nozzle. 
The tail-pipe-burner-inlet velocities must be sufficiently 
low to avoid excessive pressure losses and to insure satisfactory 
combustion. Accordingly, the syste&l+requi,res more diffusion,and 
a tail pipe of greater area than the normal engine. The exhaust 
nozzle must also be larger than that,' of the normal engine because 
of the increased gas volume associated with the higher temperature 
and must be ad justable (either two-position or continuously var- 
iable) in order to provide for operation under both normal and 
augmented conditions. 
Calculations were made to investigate the effett on engine 
performanc.e of the .following tail-pipe-burner and engine design 
parameters : > 
1. Diffuser efficiency qd, considered herein as adiabatic 
. < * 
effic?ehcy .on 'energy basis between turbine-outlet and 
r ~ i  
2. '~urne~linlet velocity Vb 
' 3. Burner drag coefficient .CD, defined as total friational 
pressure drop across I tail-pipe burner divided by burner- 
inlet dynamic head - 
4. Burner-outlet gas temperature Tb 
5; Exhaust-nozzle velocity coefficient CV, defined as ratio 
of actual to theoretical jet velocity and equal to square 
root of exhaust-nozzle efficiency (on energy basis) 
6. Turbine-outlet "~elocity Vt 
7. Turbine-outlet pressure or engine compressor pressure 
ratio 
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The effects of these design parameters were calculated for a 
ange of Plight Nach numbers at sea level and 35,000 feet altitude. 
The engine assumptions used in the calculations are: 
Compressor pressure ratio a$ sea level and fright Mach number 
of zero ( ~ t  other flight conditions the pressure ratio was 
varied to meet the condition of constant rotative speed, that 
is, constant work input per pound of air; for example, at sea 
level and a Mach number of 2, the pressure ratio is 2.4. ) . . . 4 
/P 
loii2) p1 
Compressor polytropic efficiency, Y'1 . . . . . . . 0.80 
Y 
Turbine-outlet temperature corresponding to turbine- 
' inlet temperature of 1960' R, OR . . . . . . . , , . . , . 1650 
'Combustion efficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 0.96 
PrLmary c~mbustion- chamber pressure drop divided 
by cumbustion-chamber-inlet pressure . . . . . . . . . . . 0.03, 
* ,  Exhaust-nozzle velocity.coefficlen7t (norm1 engine) . . . . . 0.975 
Engine inlet-diffuser polytropic efficiency, 
log (5) 
Y -1 \??o 
1 Y-1 i! ' 
I log (1 + M J 
Plight l&ch number up to 1 
 o or flight Mach numbers 
- 
above 1, the diffuser effioiency was reduced 0.1 per 
, unis increase in Mach nmiber; for example, at a Mach 
. nwn'cerof 2., the efficiencyw~s0.75.) . . . . , . . . . . 0.85 
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The addit2.onal symbols are : 
1% ch number I 
P total pressdre 
T total temperature 
0 free stream WR 
$h 
- ,  
n - r ;  ,<, 
8 1 - 8  , 
- +  1 compressor inlet, . CdL -#;'. . , i 
. . r- & &* i-!% 
2 compressor .out iet 
. 1 .  ri, - ;s-n.-- , 4- 8 >Id 
turbine 
\ 
The foregoing:ass~ungS,ions are, for the most part, fairly con- 
servative and re~resent an atrerage of the performance of ~arious 
present-day engines; . The 4nl:t-diffuser efficiency values, which 
are representative of the performanhe of convergent-divergent-type 
diff'users, are consq~vative compareb'to values currently being 
_ obtained experimentally-w'lth other types of supersonic -diffuser. 
The perf o ~ n c e  of*the. normal engine for the different flight 
conditions was cal6ulated :by, step-by-step methods and the per-. 
formance of the tail-p'ipe-burner configuration was calcula$ed 
from the n-1 engine p e r ~ k n c e  by the methods of reference 1. 
Dissociaticn .was taken into account' in the calculations of f ~ e l  
consuaption for the tail-ptpe-burner conffguration, and the com- 
bustion efficiency'was assmed.'t6 Be '0.96 as for tkie primary engine 
combustion chamber. The normal engine was, asspmed to have no tail- 
pipe .pressure losses; that i ~ ,  'the exhaustlnozzle-inlet' total pres- 
sure was taken equal to 'the txbine-outlet total pressure, Inasmuch 
as the calculations were Ifiade for ' cons-6an.t turbine-outlet tempera- 
ture it is Wplicitly assumed that the exhaust-nozzl.e.area is 
adjusted to the procer value at all operating- conditions. 
% .  
The data and calculations involved in the .correlation.of tail- 
pipe-burner blos-out limits .are, based upon the results of experi- 
mental inveatigatioqs .with a current turboje-t. engine and -tail-pipe' 
burner. 
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RESIJLTS AliD DISCUSSION 
.q *ij&. 
The effe-cts of design parameters on aumented and normal 
engine performance are presented in figures 2 to 9 and the informa- 
tion pertaining to blow-out limits is given in figtwes '10 and'll. 
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~+AugmenteCi ... - and Normal Engine Performance bl h . . 
c;as temperature and inlet velocity. - The ratio of augmerited 
- . f - - ~ I _ _ C I _ - . I - _ U - . U -  
to normal thn~st is plotted in figure 2 against tail~pipe-exit gas 
temperature for a range of burner-inlet velocities from 200 to 
750 feet per second. The results in figure 2(a) are for sea-level 
altitude, flight Mach nwber of zero; turbine-outlet velocity of 
750 feet per second, diffuser efficiency of 80 percent, burner drag 
coefficient of 1, and exhaust-nozzle velocity coefficient of 0.975, 
which is the same as' that assumed fox the normal engine'. The nor- 
mal thrust used as the basis of augmented ratio is that calculated 
for the-engine with a normal or cpnventional tail pipe. 
I 9  
The augmented thrust ratio increases with increase in tail- 
- pipe gas temperature as a result of the accompanying increase in 
jet 'velocity and decreases with increase In burner-inlet velocity 
-because of increased fqiction and mqmentum pressure drop across 
the burner. At a gas temperature of 3600' R and a burnerrinlet 
velocity of 400 feet per second, the augmented thrust is, 1.45 times 
the normal. thrust. At the same temperature but at an inlet veloc- 
ity of 700 feet per second, the augmented thrust ratio is reduced 
to 1.2. At high burner-inlet velocities (700 an12750 ft/sec), the 
maximum augmentation is limited to the end points of the curves 
because of thermal choking, which limits the maximum temperature 
that can be realized without affecting the engine operating con- 
ditions. ,)" - ha '.,. 
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The effect of.the tail-pipe burner on engine performance for 
the condition of no afterburning is shown by the results at tail- 
pipe gas temperature equal to turbine-outlet temperature, that 
is, 1650~ R. At a burner-inlet velocity of 400 feet per second, 
the augnented thrust is .about,.,97 percent of the normal engine 
thrust, and at an inlet' ~velocfty of 700 feet per second, the thrust 
is reduced to 93 perceixk of the nomat engine thrust. -These losses 
are a result of the @.ffuser inefficiency and the friction drag of 
the burner and corrcsBond tp total-pressure-loss ratios of :pa. 
Pb r+/; *- 1 
s 
0.04 and 0.085 at 400 and 700 feet per second$ respectively. These 
losses in norplal thrlnst and those indicated i n  subsequent cyrves 
are higher than wouldbe obtained in practice for the same design 
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conditions because they are based on zero pressure loss in the. nor 
ma1 engine tail cone -and tail pipe.' 
Thus low burner-'inlet velocity is . not only desirable for 
obtaining high. thrust aqbentation 'Dut also for minimizing %he 
loss of norma7 or nonaugmented thrust. In addition, low velocity 
is required for satisfactory combustion efficiency and stability 
8s is discussed in the second 'aid third papers of this series. 
The sff*ect& of tail-pipe gd"s temperat'me and burner- inlet 
velocity are illustrated in fi@;;re 2tb) for altitude of 35,000 feet 
and flight Mach number of 1.50. Again the ratio of .augmented to 
normal thrust is plotted against tail-pipe gas temperature for a 
range of burner-inlet velocities. The values of the design param- 
eters are the same. as in figu~e 2(a) ; but 'the normal engine thrust 
used as the bgse,fon* the augmented ratio is changed to the value 
correspondigg.to Jthe new flight conditions. Effects similar to 
- those illustrated .ln f igw-e 2 (a) are obtained, however change in 
, inlet velockty results in only about half' as much percentage change 
in the augmented 'thrust ratio as occurs 'aft sea level and zero 
flight Mach number, The smaller effects az'e due to the fact that 
at a higher pressure ratio $cross the exhaust nozzle (as exists at 
the high Ma;ch number condition) a given percentage change in pres- 
sure loss produces a smaller: change in thrust.than,at a lower pres- 
sure ratio across the nozzle. The higher values, of augmentation 
indicated are due to the higher flight Mach number'and not the 
higher altitude as is illustrated in a subsecpu'ent figure of this 
paper. 1 
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Turbine-'outlet --.--. velocity and diffuser efficiency. -- In figure 3, 
augme%ted-to-normal thrust rEiti.6 ' is -'lotted against, tuz;bine-outl'et 
velocity .for a taS1-pipe gas temperature of 3800' R and: diffuser 
efficiencies of 100, 80, and'60 percent. A similaraset of curves 
is included for a gas temperature of 1650' R in order to illustrate 
the perfomnce at nonburning 'conditions. These results are for 
sea-level altitude, zero f ligh6 Mach number, burner-inlet , velocity 
of 400 fee+ per second, drag coefficient of 1, and ex&msk-nozzge 
velocity coefficient of 0.975. 
For a diffuser efficiency of 100 percent, both the augmented 
and normal thrust remain constant with change in turbjne-ou;tlet 
velocity; but for thejmore realistic values of diffuser efficiency, 
the serformance decreases progressively with increased turbine- 
outlet velocity and dec~eased diffuser efficiency* For example, 
at a diffuser efficiency of 80 percent, the augmented thrust ratio 
decreases from about 1.48 at '800 feet pen second to 1,43 at 
1200 feet per second for the afterburning condition and from 'I - 
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0.97 t o  0.95.'for the noib&nfng &nd;tion. With a diffuser eff i -  
ciency of 60 percent, ,the 'adverse eff 'ects of increase& turbine- 
outlet velocity a m  .greater.' 
. 
The curves of f i&ie  3 i l lus t ra te  the @esirability of des igp 
ing the turbo'jet engine. w i t h  a ..lay- turbine-out l~t  velocity in ord& 
t o  realize high .aug&,entation.' in&' .r;b minwie  p.ena&tiei during non- 
burning op6ratf on; Alternatively, i f  the engine his' a high 
turbine-outlet svelocity, the designer should m&e- every effort to  
obtain a high diffuser efficiency, 
. . 
Burn& 'drag coefficient. -#Is f igwe 4 the augnented-to-. 
n o r m a , i ' = ~ t ~ < ~ l ~ d  against b m e r  drag coef f i cient for 
burner-inlet velocities 09. 200, 400, and'600 feet  per secona, asd 
for bail-pipe gas t emperdtwes of 3800~ (augmented oondit ion) and 
1650 R (noaburning c~nd-ition). 'These ~urves  ari3 fo r  sea-1wel ' 
altitude, zero f l ight  Maoh n~mber, turbine-outlet velocity of . 
750 feet  pepsecana, diffuser ,effic$kncy of 80 percent, and exhaust- 
nozzle ~elocity.coe?ficienti of 0.975. - 
. . 
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4s might be expected the r a t i d  of a&nted t o  donna1 thrust 
i s  not appreciabl~ aff ectad by'.'incre&+e i n  bzurner drag a t  low ' 
burner- w e t  velociTies '; ' ' A t  th@ high'ea in le t  .qeloc f t ies ,  however, 
the adverse effects of high. &.ag coefficient are of significant 
magnitude; for example, at 600' rdet per bleegn&; an increase i n  drag 
coefficient from 9.5 t o  2 reauces the  aumented-.to-noml thrust 
ra t io  fbdm 1..39 t o  1:23 f o r  the 3 ~ 0 ~  R:gas temperature condition 
and from 0.98 to  0.89 for tkie nori~urzxing ca@iit:ian;. A t  400 feet 
per second, which may be ~0nsidered.a desirable design value for 
burner-inlet. velocig,  the loss lnn~erformance wiDh:iscreaae i n  
drag coe;E'fic&.snt' i s  -about 40 percehC as much a s  a t  600 feet  per 
seoond, Although lox burner drag 'is' Ldvmtageous for obtaidng 
maximum thrust, . som @ag i s  neceksary' f o r  sa.f;%sf ac'tory combus tion 
as  i s  discussed i n  the' second bnd tkiind papers of this series. 
- .  
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Wozz'le veloc5ty coefficient. - In I i@e ,5  the ratzio of aug- 
- -
minter to  nbrmal thrust i s  plotted against iozzle velocity coeffi- 
cient for  sea-Level dl$t-tude, tail-$ripe gas temperatures of 3800' 
and 1650' R, and f l ight  Mach numbers of 0,,Q,75, and 1.50. For 
these calculatiions, thk $.w$ine-outlet vebocitjr was 750 feet  per 
secdd; diffuser efficienc~f, 80 percent; burner-inlet velocity, 
400 feet per second; and drqg coefficfent,>l.  The variation i n  
nozzle' velocity cqefficient applies only t o  .the _tail-pipe-burner 
'configur$tion, that is,  the normal engine thrust used as the base 
of %he augcnented ra t io  i s  cal cu;Lated for a 'konstant value of the 
coeff W e n t  of 0,975. - 
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The augmented-to-normal thrust ratio decreases linearly with 
decrease in nozzle velocity coefficient, the decrease being 
greater at the high than at the..low flight Mach numbers. For 
example, decrease in nozzle coefficient from 0.975 to 0.850 for 
the augmented condition results in a 13 percent reduction in 
%hrusl; ratio at 0 Mach number and 23 percent reduetion at 1.50 Mach 
number. For the nonburning condition, the thkust re4uctions axe 
13 ~ercent at 0 Mach nwnber and 42 percent at 1:50 Mach number-. 
The percentage decrease in high-speed t h s t  accordpanying decrease 
in nazzle velocity coefficient is thrust of ,greater magni'c'u'de for 
the nonaugmented than far the..augmented condition. This situation 
is aggravated by the fat-t'thztt variable-area exhaust nozzles are 
more difficult to desigp for high velocity coefficient 'h the closed 
position corresponding to nonbwrning operation t h p  in the open . 
. - .  
position corresponding to tail-pipe-burning operation. , 
/ 
Flight conditions, -I The effect of flight Mach number on tail- 
-* 
pipe-burning performa&e has al.ready been partiavy inaicated, 
however, in order to give a more complete and direc-b represeGta7 . .  
tion of the effects of flight operating conditions, figure.6 bas 
been prepared wherein the ratio ofi ~ugmented to normal thrust is 
plotted against flight Mach number for altitudes of sea level and 
35,000 feet. The tail-pipe design parameters are the' ref.erence 
kalues used in precgedipg figures. Included for references are 
curves of the thrust of the normal &ngine configuration divided 
by the .thrust obtained"at sea-level altitude and zero Mach number; 
a subscript 0 .has been'used to indicate that the base thrust is 
for the sea-leqel, zero Mach number condition. 
The somewhat \wa& ourve of sea-level normal thrust is the 
result of the combined effect$ of dhanging aik. flow, pressure ra$io, 
prapulslve efficiency, and Lnlet-diffuser efficiency that accompky 
change in flight Mach number. If a higher inlet-diffuser efficiency 
had been assumed, the decrease in thrust at high Mach number would 
not have occurred until a higher .flight speed. -The 35,00q-foot 
curve is lower than the ,sea-level curve because of, the dGcreased 
air density at altitude. It do,es not fall off as rapidly as the 
sea-level curve at the high Mach numbers because of the lover air 
temperature and the consequently higher permissible heat addition 
before the turbine. 
The augmented-to-no~na~~thrust ra io increases coqsiderably 
with increase in.Mach number but is not appreclably affected by 
altitude up to Mach qumbers of $about 1.0. At higher Mach numbers, 
.the sea-level augmentation is greater than the h-igh altitude aug- 
mentation, attaining a valve 4 times the normal thrust at a Mach 
number of 2.0 coaared with a value of 2.7 times the normal tqrust 
a - 
a t  35,000 feet  altitude.*& large portion of th is  reduction i s  due 
t o  the decrease i n  normal thrusti'far the sea-level high-speed 
condition, 
The corresponding specific fuel. consumptions are shown i n  f ig-  
ure 7 p l ~ t t e d ' a ~ a i n s t  Mach number for, sea &el and 35,POO foot 
altitufies . The. normal fuel  cons-wption increases rapidl$ with 
increased f l ight  Mach number, varying Prom 1.1 pounds @% hour per 
pound of thrust a t  sea level a ~ d t  0, M$ch number to  2 -6 pounds ~ e r '  
hour per pound of, thrust: a t .  &.Q.-&ch. number. The 'nbrmiil consump- 
t ion i s  from* 9 to. 30 percent lower at the 35,0b0-f oot-aI$itud-e 
conaition than a t  sea level becau~e~of  the lower atmAspheric a i r  
temperature. The to t a l  fuel cgnsumptiop for the augmented condi- 
tion a t '  sea level varies from about 2.5 times the corresponding 
norm1 fuel consumption atO,Mach number to  1.25 times the normal 
' consumption a t  2.6 Mach number. At an altitude of 35,000 feet,  the 
augmented consumption'is about $7 percent lower than at sea level 
and, a t  a Mach number of 2.0, i s  1.5 times the co2res~ondina normal 
- - 
onsumptiion, ,. I $  
Pressur.e ratio. - The effect of change i n  engine coxhpressor 
pressurp rat io i s  i l lustrated i n  figure 8 where the rat io of aug- 
mented to  normal thrust is.plqtted:agaPnst f l ight  Mach number a t  
the 35,ObObfoot-altitude condition; f a r  design pressure ratios of 
4 and 8. ??he engine e-ith: the design pres'sure. raMo of 4 i s  the 
reference eng5ne used for all: previous calculations. The,other 
engine is assumed' to  have the same component efficiencies -and 
design conditi'ons as the [reference engine egoept for  t$e higher 
pressure ratio. Similar $0 the reference engine, the design pres- 
sure ra t io  of 8 pertains to  .the sea-level, zero Mach n ~ b e r  condi- 
tion. A t  the 3$,00OTfoo$-al+itude condition i n  figure 8, the {;I .. . 
actual pres~u~re  a % l , ~ - ~ a r i e s  f~oa :S  .3 a t  Mach number oi 2 , O  to  
12.4 a t  Mach number ~f .Q. , I12&~Irr,~orrespondi pressure rat!tos for 
the referelice engihe are betyeen 3.0 and 5.6. The taii-pipe- 
burner conditions are ' the  same as tbose used in  figure 7. 
Included for 'reference is tXe norm1 thrust' of each engine 
divided by the normal thrust of the. engine with a pressure rat io ,.:,!:., 
of 4 a t  the sea-level, zero Mach nunber condition, designated by "L r 
the subscripts 0, 4. The high-pressure engine develops more 
than 100-percent-higher normal tlqrust t k n 3 t h e '  low-pressure engine 
a t  0 Mach number and &@out 60 percent mare a t  2,O bf~o& aunfber. 
The augmented-to-now1 t&rust yatio of &the hi&-prkssure engine - A  
i s  only between 6 and' il percent. higher than that 'bfb hhe low- ' ' 
- L pressure engine; however,, the a&u$l. augrmnted ' th r i s t  is- much . .:&. \ 11 
*f.,.& 8 - , " I #  greater because of the' h i g + r . q m I . w s t .  .' 
. . 
, ' 
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The corresponding specific fuel consumptions . o f e  the two 
engines are comsared in figure 9. For the nof&,l.e~gim configu- , 
ratiori, the high-pressv-e .,.eng,ixie' shows. a 15-percent-lower fuel 
consumption than ,the '~oii-~~@,ssui.e engine at 0 Mach nmber-and a 
few-percent-lower, coks'iidption at 2.0 Mach number, . got the aug- 
mented condition the 'high-pressure engine provides.: @&out. 8-percent- 
lower fuel .consumption thpp".:tbe;: low-pressure enginebat '0 'Fch num- 
ber and slightly hi~@e~''~'~.6~$~~Pt~ion at 2.0 Mach, nwrib,.~Zi. ' Thus from 
figures 8 and 9 .it,~a$$'e'ax~~,~'$&$: ,,. :....,., , I. hlgher ' pressure i.&i$~ engines than 
those in current, .upe.:5tre 'advFq$&geous both f or'.'riopaJi.?and tail- 
p ipe-burning ope&+ $oli3-'f . ,  ,..,.: 6r!,.the;; , ,ran@ *of .f list Nth. nabers 
' . .  ( . . .  . 1.. . . (> 61 ": 6 -., considered. , .... ... . ...:i,.:..  l..._...l 
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thus far has dealt with thet-t-&:fuel 
consumption of tail-pipe buqkrs , Anothhr : important.: perf brniance 
criterion is th&.,combustion Qtability- or @low-out: 'limits of the 
, .: I burner, which ' determine the maximmi liltitude at which the burner 
will operate ;' ' 'Such inf.o&tion cannot be. readily predict$.&.:$,gom I , , I.:)< .. 
I ., , analysis but .rh~st be obtained experimentally . , in: kltitude test, - ,  . . 
IL chambers, altitude tunnels,,,. 9.r QI .f$ight. Analysis ?an, 'Ih'o%e.si'er,, . 
provide methods for . general$ziqg .the ' blow-out . data -and.. ".reeduce 
, the amount of.-.te$$iri$, :rquf9&$;..%q ,;egt&blish tlid 'altitupet: 13n&,ts,. 
".. . . :.. -.: ' - '  ,; ,, (.?,', ,.:. 2 .t3." .. ' 
. ) . , . . 
, , . . r r  . .  . 
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Experiencl"' with. turbdj!€ ...q+qd..mxn- jet engia* co&~, t ?b r i  'chah- 
bers indicated ; t4$$ 'b  66~6ilit&g-i blow-out of .l%' &$yp-~ ooaff '&k7 . . 
tion and f~el-afi'~~a'~io'.ls <ff&$ed by combustion-chomber-inlet i .  . 
velocity, inlet 'te@]j.erature,' aq~inlet pressure;.  ail-pipe-bher 
blow- out should be :af:f ected by the: ,.sEqne parameters; . acco~dingly, 
figure 10 ill.ustrate,$.. +he variation. .of, tail-pipe~burn~x-.inlet ' , 
temperature, 'velock$y, and static pressur- .~l'i'g$t Mach number 
and altitude for 'a cwrent turbo jet :bn:gine ops~attQ.~&$:rated ' 
.' 8 .'. ' 
. . , ,<...,. I . .  - '. ' 
engine speed. ...: . . . ,.. . .. ,,.,. ,.,:?, . .I . , . 
I .  
... . '  :. . .  ' . 
... , : :, :::,i.. , 
. . .. . . : .,/ 
. .:.. 
Over the range of'.,flight ~ & b '  alldb&r' and altitude., ,.,%be burher- 
inlet or turbine-outlet tempergture is hel.d..cons tat ."'at, .the maximum 
permissible value by varying e i t h e r ; ; k h ~ " e x ~ $ - & ~ ~ ~ & , ~ a ~ e a  or the 
burner fuel flow. Th~~.~p~~es~bn~ij;lg::~~rn&r~~nlett'~~vr3.1:~c~it~es are 
substantially congta& ''with f liglit 'ldadh b&her. but dkcrkase with 
increased altitud? , the change be'ing. smaliei' at high' altitudes. 
BetTreen 2 0,000 and .40,000 feet , burner- inlet. .?eloc ity decreases 
about 6 to 10 percent. This variation is characteristic of the 
particular engine under cons ideration. Other engines for which 
data have been obtained at the Lewis :labor&tory,Endicate an even 
smaller change in burner-inlet velocity with flight conditions and 
in some cases the change with altitude is in the oppdsite direc- 
tion to that shown in figure 10, 
11 
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The burner- ith ibhease in flight 
Mach number and de:reases with increase in altitude. At a Mach 
number of 1.0, the pressure .at 20,OOC feet is, double that at 
40,000 feet. Thus the variation of inlet pressure with flight 
operating conditions is considerably greater than the variation 
of the other inlet conditions. It might .then be expected tlia-t 
altitude blow-out data for constant engine speed could be corre- 
lated simply with burner-inlet pressure, 
Such a correlation is illustrated in figure 11 for a typical 
tail-pipe Qurner on the same engine used in figure 10, again 
operating at rated engine speed and constant turbine-outlet tem- 
perature. ~ines of constant burner- inlet pressure as obtained 
from normal engine-performance characteristics are plotted on 
coordinates of flight Mach number and altitude* Each line in 
fibwe'll represents the combinations of altitude and Mach number 
at which the particular pres$ure is obtained in the tail pipe. 
The data points rkpresent experimentally,determined blow-out 
limits for the specific tail-pipe burner; for example, at a Mach 
number of 0.3, blow-out occurred at 32,000 feet altitude, and at 
a Mach number of 0.97, blow-out occurred at an altitude of 
41,000 feet. 
7 
Higher altitude limits thin these have been obtained with 
other tail-pipe burners; however,. the data for this particular 
burner serve to illustrate general trends. Because blow-out is 
sensitive to small differences in operational technique, the data 
do not delineate a definite curve of altitude limit but, indicate 
a band of altitude (5000 to 8000 ft wide) in which blow-out may 
occur. Similar bands of blow-out limits are generally obtained 
in testing other burners. 
The data tend to fall within a band of constant pressure 
lines, in this case between 20 and 25 inches of mercury. It 
thus appears that Lf the altitude blow-out limit for a tail- 
pipe burner is obtained at one flight Mach number, the limits 
for other Mach numbers can be predicted from a knowledge of 
flight operating characteristics of the engine. Tail-pipe fuel- 
air ratio has considerable effect on altitude limits; in these 
tests the fuel-air ratio did not, however, have to be varied 
appreciably to maintain constant turbine-outlet temperature over 
the range of flight operating conditions. Similar data will have 
to be ~btained with other engines and other tail-pipe burners 
before this method can be unreservedly accepted. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
. 
This theoretical investigation indicated the desirability of 
designing tail-pipe burners Qith low burner-inlet velocity, low 
burner drag, high diffuser efficiency, and high exhaust-nozzle 
velocity coefficient. These design criteria are considered 
essential not only for obtaining high augmentation, but also for 
minimizin~ the loss in normal engine performance during non- 
burning operation. Low tur'iine-outlet velocity was shown as a 
favorable engine design characteristic for tail-pipe-burning ' 
application, and higher pressure ratios than those currently 
used appeared to be advantageous for flight Mach numbers up to 
at least 2.0. Thrust augmentation increased considerably with 
increased flight Mach niunber but it was not appreciably affected 
by altitude except 'at Mach ri~unbers aboye 1 where augmentation 
decreases with increased altitude. The total specific fuel con- 
sumption during tail-pipe-burning operation is about 2.5 times 
the normal consulnption at sea level and 0 flight Mach numbep 
but was only 1.5 tiines the normal cons~unption at 35,000 feet 
altitude and a Mach nmber of 2.0. 
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Figure 1. IVormal end tell-pipe-bmer engine configuration. 
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Figure 2. - Effect of tall-pipe-exit gas temperature end burner- 
inlet velocity on augment~tlon. 
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Flgure 2. - Concluded. Effect of tall-pipe-exit gas temperature 
and burner-inlet velocity on augmentation. 
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Figure 3. - Effect of turhine-outlet velocity and diffuser 
efficiency on augmentation. 
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Figupe 4. - Effect of burner drag and burner-inlet velocity on 
augtentntion. 
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Figure 5. -Effect of tail-pipe-burner nossla velocity on- 
effioient on augmentation. 
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